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ABSTRACT
Formaldehyde (FHO) is a multipurpose chemical that is an eye, nose, throat and skin irritant, sensitizer and allergen, as
well as a class 1 human carcinogen. Brazilian hair treatments, containing high levels of FHO (up to 11%), have become
regularly used that have the potential to expose clients to toxic levels in excess of current regulatory standards. We report on a patient who underwent a single hair treatment and subsequently developed an autoimmune disease. We review
the relevant literature on autoimmune disease and formaldehyde exposure. Our case adds to existing knowledge and
suggests that physicians ask their patients about commercial products that contain formaldehyde when diagnosing
autoimmune conditions.
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1. Introduction
Formaldehyde (FHO) is a colorless gas at room temperature with a pungent smell. Synonyms for FHO are
numerous including, methanal, formalin, paraform, methylene glycol, methyl aldehyde, formol, formalin, formic aldehyde, paraform, formol, formalin (methanolfree), formalith, methylene oxide, tetraoxymethalene,
oxomethane, morbicid acid and oxymethylene. The various names have the potential to confuse purchasers regarding FHO’s presence in products. FHO in water is
rapidly hydrated and in equilibrium with methylene glycol. The equilibrium favors methylene glycol. A thorough description of this process is offered in the doctoral
thesis of Jozef Winkelman [1] and related publications
arising from that work. Free FHO is released through
heating the aqueous solution, and at sufficiently high
temperature (e.g., above ≈200˚C) anhydrous FHO exists
[2]. It is important to note that at room temperature (25˚C)
relative humidity in the range of 50% contains enough
water vapor (on the order of 10 grams per cubic meter)
such that most of the FHO can rehydrate forming methylene glycol. This is especially true in the concentration range of greatest interest for FHO, less than 10 parts
per million, which can be anticipated for extreme occupational exposures in a nonmanufacturing environment.
Inhaled FHO will predominantly be in the form of meCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

thylene glycol, or will be converted shortly thereafter, in
vivo, to that form because of the almost 100% relative
humidity and liquid water present in living organisms.
The rapid interconversion of FHO and methylene glycol,
in vivo, has been postulated to be of primary concern
related to the systemic toxicity and distribution to sites
distal to the exposure route of entry into humans or animals exposed, primarily by inhalation [3]. Focus on products containing FHO by regulatory agencies has been
on FHO and its chemical equivalents (e.g., methylene
glycol), as these can cause frank toxicity and release
FHO.
Individuals could be easily mislead and wrongly believe they have purchased an FHO-free product while
still exposing themselves to FHO. It should be noted that
formaldehyde does exist endogenously as a metabolic
intermediate, but undergoes rapid metabolism by formaldehyde dehydrogenase to formate leading to little or
no storage of free formaldehyde [4,5]. There is no evidence of toxicity from the low amounts of endogenous
formaldehyde.
In 2011, the US Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), California Department of Public
Health, Michigan OSHA, New York State Department of
Health, and Health Canada produced warnings to consumers about the potential dangers of formaldehyde
(FHO) exposure from popular hair-straightening products,
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including products that reportedly were FHO free [6-10].
Small quantities of FHO are commonly used in cosmetics. The European Union allows up to 0.2% free FHO in
cosmetics and requires warning labels if a product contains more than 0.05% FHO [11]. In contrast, the United
States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) permits
companies to use FHO without specific limits. Recently,
hair-straightening products from Brazil, containing up to
11.8% formaldehyde, have become popular. The FHO at
these higher levels effectively straightens hair and allows
the treatment to last longer [8].
FHO and its chemical equivalents present in hair
straightening products undergo dramatic heating steps.
The heating increases the peak FHO release into the
breathing zone of the salon personnel and their customers.
A simulated study of FHO levels during treatment with a
hair-straightening product with 11.5% (by weight) formaldehyde on a mannequin revealed a 15-minute air concentration of 3.75 parts-per-million (ppm) for the surrogate customer and 2.41 ppm for the stylist. These levels
are above the Short Term Exposure Level (STEL) of 2
ppm set by the US Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). The STEL recommended by the
US National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) is 0.1 ppm and by the American Conference of
Governmental Hygienists (ACGIH) is 0.3 ppm. The eight
hour time weighted average for FHO in the salon also
exceeded recommended levels [12]. NIOSH studied hair
salon FHO air levels during use of the hair-straightening
product with 11% formaldehyde and found a short-term
peak of 1.3 ppm [13]. Oregon OSHA found similar peak
values of FHO in the stylist breathing zone [14].
The recognized irritant effects of exposure to FHO include 1) eye, nose and throat irritation, 2) loss of sense of
smell, 3) increased upper respiratory disease, 4) dry and
sore throats, 5) respiratory tract irritation, 5) cough, 6)
chest pain, 7) dyspnea and 8) wheezing. NIOSH and others reported primary skin irritation and allergic dermatitis
from contact with water solutions of FHO [5,14,15], as
well as genotoxicity and human carcinogenicity [3,4].
FHO has also been shown to be mutagenic. A study of
Brazilian hairdressers who had been exposed to FHO as
well as other chemicals showed significant DNA damage
[16]. Mutagenicity testing revealed positive results from
exposure to hair straightening creams containing FHO
[17]. Formaldehyde has also been reported to cause or
aggravate asthma in exposed workers [18-21].
The presented case report is unique because of the exposure route and the subsequent development of an autoimmune disease. Autoimmune diseases are a grouping of
complex disorders characterized by the breakdown of
immunologic self-recognition and the subsequent immune system attack on otherwise healthy tissue. Autoimmune diseases include Grave’s disease, Hashimoto’s
thyroiditis, multiple sclerosis and rheumatoid arthritis.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

An estimated 1.2 million cases of autoimmune diseases
are diagnosed every five years in the United States [22]
with prevalence estimates of 7.6% - 9.4% [23]. Many
factors have been implicated in autoimmune disease causation including chemicals, infectious agents, food constituents and radiation [24,25].
We report a case of an autoimmune disease triggered
by exposure to formaldehyde contained in a hair-straightening product. We review the literature on the relationship of formaldehyde exposure and immune system
dysfunction.

2. Case Presentation
In September 2010, a 47-year-old female underwent a
“Brazilian Blowout” treatment to straighten her hair.
This procedure used a solution applied directly to hair
and was followed by blow drying, and then heating the
hair with a 450-degree flat iron. The patient was told that
the solution contained no formaldehyde or harsh chemicals. The product’s label indicated that it was “Formaldehyde-Free”. This patient had a history of an adverse
reaction, consisting of skin redness and swelling, from
sutures containing formaldehyde. The hair treatment lasted approximately three hours. She experienced a strong
odor followed by a burning sensation in her eyes, nose
and throat for a short time when the heated iron was applied. The usual procedure was to wash the chemical out
of the hair prior to departure; however, the treatment
lasted until closing time so she was told to leave the solution on her hair until her next scheduled appointment.
Over the next few days, she developed diarrhea, vomiting, total body flushing and low-grade fever. On day
eight post-exposure, she felt a burning sensation on her
scalp, and subsequently washed her hair that day. While
in the shower, at a water temperature of approximately
40˚C, she developed difficulty breathing and felt, “fumes
coming off me like someone was using lots of spray bottles.” Shortly thereafter, she experienced the onset of
recurrent epistaxis, which continued for months. At that
point, she sought medical assistance. The emergency
room physician told her that she had sores and bald spots
consistent with chemical burns on her scalp and lesions
in her mouth.
Over the next three months she lost 25 pounds due to
gastrointestinal symptoms. She was unable to eat, did not
have bowel movements for 2 to 3 weeks at a time, and
had intermittent bloating and abdominal pain, which required hospitalization. She was diagnosed with pancreatitis, but the etiology was not determined. Her skin turned
bright red all over her body when she took a shower. She
developed tachycardia and total body tingling that would
come on 10 to 15 times a day, frequently lasting from 10
to 15 minutes and sometimes up to 60 minutes. Her
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menses stopped one-month post-exposure. Formaldehyde
air measurements near the patient’s hair were performed
76 days post-exposure by a Certified Industrial Hygienist
(CIH). The formaldehyde air concentration near her head
was 150 ppb when the hygienist applied the hot iron to
her hair. For comparison, this is above California’s allowable formaldehyde level from off-gassing of wood
products [26]. This level is also above California’s acute
reference exposure level for FHO of 44 parts per billion
(ppb), for a period of one hour [27]. The patient had all
of her hair removed following the exposure test results.
The bottle of hair solution used on the patient was tested
and found to have 8.6% FHO equivalents by weight, in
direct opposition to the label, which stated “Formaldehyde-Free.” This is equivalent to almost 13.8% methylene glycol, greatly exceeding the <5% methylene glycol
level stated on the material safety data sheet produced by
the manufacturer [28].
Her health continued to deteriorate. A series of doctors
evaluated and treated her over the subsequent months. A
diagnosis of an autoimmune disease, not otherwise classified, was made based on multiple organ impairment
including peripheral neuropathy, anemia, joint and muscle pain, fever, flushing, weakness, amenorrhea, fatigue
and weakness. Several physicians observed Raynaud’s
phenomenon with minimal cold exposure lasting only a
few seconds. A positive Anti-Nuclear Antibodies (ANA)
of 1:160 (centromere pattern), positive anti-neuronal antibodies, reduced complement C3—37 mg/dl (normal 79
- 152) and reduced complement C4 10 mg/dl (normal 16
- 47) confirmed the presence of an autoimmune disease.
A negative ANA had been performed in 2007. Treatment
with plasmaphoresis began in 2011, which improved her
symptoms and she continues to receive this therapy three
times per week. She has been unable to tolerate other
immune suppressant therapy.
Prior to the exposure to the Brazilian Blowout treatment, the patient had a thorough medical evaluation to
evaluate her health and suitability for in vitro fertilization.
She was found to be healthy and able to tolerate pregnancy. Her only medical problems were musculoskeletal
and neurological residuals from an injury sustained in
2003.
As a result of her serious health problems, the patient
initiated a lawsuit against the manufacturer of her hair
treatment compound.

3. Discussion
There are numerous studies associating formaldehyde
exposure with negative health effects. Table 1 lists human studies of formaldehyde-induced immune effects.
Galiotte et al. studied the genotoxic risk of Brazilian
hairdressers and found a higher frequency of DNA damage (159.8 +\− 71) when compared to the control group
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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(125.4 +\− 64.1) as assessed by Comet assay scores (P =
0.005) [16]. Although indoor air in a beauty salon environment contains many chemicals other than formaldehyde [29,30], it is reasonable to assume that formaldehyde played a significant role in the measured DNA
damage. Mazzei et al. reported significant (P < 0.05)
positive mutagenicity induction in a Salmonella/microsome assay and β-galactosidase induction in the SOS
chromotest in Escherichia coli PQ37 and OG100 strains
in homemade hair-straightening creams with high formaldehyde content [17].
Pierce et al. conducted an exposure study using four
different straightening compounds (Coppola, Brazilian
Blowout, Global Keratin, La Brasiliana) applied to a
mannequin by a professional hair stylist and heated by
flat-iron and blow dryer [12]. Measurements showed that
airborne formaldehyde levels could exceed occupational
exposure limits, especially while using the Brazilian Blowout compound. Peak exposure of 3.47 ppm (range 3.36 3.59) was found during blow drying, which exceeds
OSHA STEL (15 minute, 2 ppm) and ACGIH TLV-C
(ceiling, 0.3 ppm) limits. When four treatments were
performed, the NIOSH and ACGIH eight hour time weighted average was exceeded.
NIOSH measured airborne formaldehyde in an Ohio
salon during a single Brazilian Blowout treatment and
found levels of 1.3 ppm during application, and 0.9 ppm
during blow drying [13]. These levels exceed the NIOSH
ceiling limit (0.1 ppm) and the ACGIH limit of 0.3 ppm.
NIOSH also measured 11% formaldehyde in the Brazilian Blowout product, and concluded that, “The hair salon
[should] discontinue the use of the Brazilian Blowout
Acai Professional Smoothing Solution—Formaldehyde
Free Formula product” [13]. Although the manufacturers
of certain products claim their products are formaldehyde-free, Oregon OSHA, federal OSHA and the American
Chemistry Council consider formaldehyde-in-water (formalin) to be equivalent to formaldehyde with respect to
exposure monitoring [14,31] and therefore, products containing formalin should not be marked “formaldehyde
free”.
In response to health concerns from a local hair stylist,
the Center for Research in Occupational and Environmental Toxicology (CROET) at the Oregon Health Sciences University (OHSU) and Oregon OSHA conducted
exposure assessments for 54 hair salons [14]. They found
8-hour average exposures ranging from 0.006 to 0.33
ppm for individual treatments of Brazilian Blowout, which
exceeds ACGIH and NIOSH recommendations and is
nearly 50% of the recommended OSHA 8-hour limit. Formaldehyde was found in concentrations of 6.8% - 11.8%
(mean 8.8%) for samples of “Brazilian Blowout Acai Professional Smoothing Solution”, labeled “formaldehyde
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Table 1. Human studies of formaldehyde-related immune effects.
Study

Subjects

Exposure

Findings

Breysse et al. [33]

4 patients with membranous
nephropathy

0.1 - 0.49 ppm FHO

Autoimmune glomerulitis, mild eosinophoilia, low-positive
ANA, borderline-low C4/CH50

Thrasher et al. [35]

Controls (28), individuals living in
mobile homes (19), office workers
(21), previously exposed
individuals (21)

~0.01 ppm - 1 ppm FHO

Increased antibodies to FHO serum albumin,
anti-myelin auto-antibodies. Significant increases in Ta1+,
IL2+, and B cells

Hosgood et al. [41]

43 formaldehyde-exposed workers
and 51 unexposed age and
sex-matched controls

Mean 1.28 ppm
(~0.63 - 2.51 ppm) FHO.
>3 month duration

Decreased NK cell, CD8+ T, CD8+ effector memory T,
regulatory T cell counts

Patterson et al. [36]

18 patients undergoing dialysis
using FHO-sterilization, 9
FHO-exposed healthcare workers

Variable with known
symptoms and no known
symptoms subjects

Positive measurement of anti FHO-HAS antibodies in
patients

Fassbinder et al. [34]

270 dialysis patients

FHO exposure via sterilization of Anti-N-like antibody in 60/270. Positive trend with FHO
dialyzer.
sterilization (versus no FHO use) and antibody occurrence

free” and 6.4% - 10.8% (mean 8%) for Brazilian Blowout without “formaldehyde-free” labeling. A limited number of other solution samples were taken and showed
formaldehyde concentrations substantially lower than Brazilian Blowout.
According to the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) records, obtained by the Environmental Working
Group through a Freedom of Information Act request, the
FDA has received 47 complaints (time period ending
January 2011) from users and stylists of hair straightening products [32].
Given the substantial amount of evidence indicating
airborne formaldehyde exposure potential from individual treatments, it is plausible and likely that real-world
exposures would be significantly higher if multiple treatments are performed in close proximity and within similar time-periods. This would correlate to greater potential
for negative health outcomes for both customers and stylists, assuming proper exposure control protocols are not
used.
Breysse et al. reported four patients with formaldehyde exposure from 0.1 - 0.49 ppm who developed autoimmune glomerulitis [33] and had atypical features including mild eosinophilia (two patients), low-positive
antinuclear antibody levels with a negative anti-doublestranded DNA antibody test result (two patients), and
borderline-low C4 (one patient) or CH50 (one patient)
[33]. Autoimmune hemolytic anemia has been reported
in dialysis patients after FHO sterilization of dialyzers
[34].
Formaldehyde exposure in three groups with FHO
exposure was studied for autoimmune disease markers.
These groups were A. mobile homes, B. office workers
(FHO exposed from new paint) and C. high FHO exposure from occupations including mortuaries and laboratories. These groups had significantly increased autoantibodies to formaldehyde serum albumin (FHO-HSA)
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

compared to the controls. The FHO exposed groups also
had significantly increased occurrence of ANA as well as
several other autoantibodies. Antimyelin auto-antibodies
were present in subjects with nervous system symptoms.
The study was unable to determine if any of the subjects
had been diagnosed with an autoimmune disease. Thrasher
et al. also found significant increases in Ta1+, IL2+, and
B cells in the subjects when comparing individuals exposure to the controls [35].
Studies of kidney dialysis patients exposed to formaldehyde revealed positive IgG antibodies to formaldehyde-albumin (F-HSA) adducts. The authors also studied
two nurses who had positive antibody titers to the adducts and formaldehyde induced asthma. The dialysis
patients did not exhibit any relationship between the antibodies and clinical abnormalities [36].
Links between formaldehyde and adverse effects on
the immune system are well documented. Arts and colleagues applied formaldehyde to the skin of rats and
found significant dose-dependant increases in lymph
node weight and proliferative activity [37]. These authors
concluded that FHO causes an immune response but it is
not mediated by IgE. Fujimaki et al. evaluated the immunogenic effects of inhaled formaldehyde on female
C3H/He mice to 0, 0.080, 0.400, or 2.000 ppm formaldehyde for 12 weeks [38]. Mice immunized with ovalbumin and then exposed to 2000 ppb formaldehyde had
increased numbers of total bronchoalveolar lavage cells,
macrophages, and eosinophils compared with controls,
although the production of interleukin-1β from broncho-alveolar lavage fluid of these mice decreased significantly. These results provided the first experimental
evidence that low levels of formaldehyde inhalation can
induce differential immunogenic and neurogenic responses in allergic mice. Riedel et al. found that short-term
exposure to low concentrations of formaldehyde (250
ppb) was sufficient to significantly enhance sensitization
OJRA
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to inhaled allergens in guinea pigs [39]. Similarly, Swiecichowski et al. found that formaldehyde exposure caused broncho-constriction and increased sensitivity to acetylcholine at either >0.3 ppm for an eight hour exposure
or similar effects at >9 ppm for two hour exposures in
guinea pigs [40]. Formaldehyde exposure was also found
to heighten airway smooth muscle responsiveness to acetylcholine (or carbachol) ex vivo. Workers exposed to
FHO at 1.28 ppm time weighted over eight hours experienced decreased counts of NK cells, regulatory T
cells, and CD8+ effector memory T cells [41].

4. Conclusion
The sequence of events in this case is best explained by a
sub-acute exposure to FHO inducing an exaggerated immune response. This abnormal immune response altered
the body’s ability to distinguish self antigens leading to
this life-threatening autoimmune disease. Physicians should
seek information on FHO exposure in patients presenting
with autoimmune disease. It must be remembered that
FHO often is not stated on product labels and sometimes
a label misleads the user by failing to list the multiple
other terms used for chemicals that release FHO in the
normal course of use for the product.
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